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Abstract 
This paper will produce three areas of discussion in the field of cost estimation for unmanned autonomous systems. First, this paper 
will propose a common definition of an Unmanned Autonomous system. Second, it will introduce a method to estimate the cost of 
unmanned autonomous systems utilizing existing parametric cost estimation tools: SEER – HDR, COCOMO II, COSYSMO, and 
two relationships – weight and performance. The third discussion will focus on challenges surrounding autonomy. To address these 
challenges from a cost perspective, this paper recommends modifications to parameters within COCOMO II – via the use of object 
oriented function points in lieu of current methods, and COSYSMO – via the introduction of two cost driving parameters, namely, 
TVED and HRI-T. Finally, in summary this paper will identify areas of further research.  
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1. Introduction 
The weaponry and the systems developed to fight today’s conflicts continuously increase in complexity, the process 
by which we estimate their costs has not [15]. This paper will introduce a cost estimation methodology designed to 
address the cost-factors associated with Unmanned Autonomous Systems (UMAS) within the Department of 
Defense’s (DoD) 5000.02 Lifecycle model. More specifically, to address high risk costs associated with the integration 
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of these systems into tactical army units – Software, Test & Evaluation (T&E), and integration with humans 
[8,17,18,22]. The ability for programs or projects to meet specified deadlines continues to be a challenge, one 
exacerbated by the already difficult endeavor to deliver a program within the desired budget. These dilemmas 
emphasize the importance of proper planning. During the current conflicts within the 21st century, ever increasing 
demands on the performance requirements of developing systems have pushed out deployment schedules and spiked 
development costs. Since the start of this century the DoD has invested 22.4 billion dollars in research, testing and 
procurement in unmanned aerial systems alone [25]. The air platforms, as well as ground and waterborne systems, are 
also growing more unmanned and incrementally autonomous [18]. The challenges associated with increasing 
autonomy in unmanned systems addressed in this paper are: 
 
1. Attempting to create a common understanding surrounding terms and definitions in the area of UMAS, 
2. Suggesting a cost estimation method with unmodified estimation tools that currently exist,  
3. Recommending that some estimation techniques need to adapt and specifically address the complexities 
of autonomy, and 
4. Introducing further areas of research. 
 
After a brief background of why this space should be explored, this research paper will clarify common terms, 
introduce a way to use current tools to estimate UMAS cost, and modify two parametric cost models, COCOMO II 
and COSYSMO, to account for unique UMAS characteristics. The modifications for COCOMO II focus on use of 
object oriented function points for software code size, and introducing two new parameters within COSYSMO: TDEV 
and HRI-T.  The paper then concludes with recommendations for future research. 
 
2. Background 
2.1. Introducing Uncommon Terms 
For the purpose of this paper, a manned system (MS) is analogous to any system requiring a human to operate it, 
in its entirety, to ensure success of an assigned task. An unmanned system (UMS) refers to a remote controlled 
platform, which has a human in control at all times of operation [13]. When we refer to an Unmanned Autonomous 
System (UMAS), we are discussing similar platforms, but the system possesses capabilities that only require a human 
to supervise, monitor, or guide [18]. An object oriented function point (OOFP) focuses on counting function points 
from a systems-level perspective [1]. When dealing specifically with UMAS, the increase of human robot interaction 
(HRI) directly reflects a specific human’s level of required interaction with a specific UMAS [13], whereas the 
increase of Manned Unmanned Teaming (MUM-T) reflects a desired relationship from other MS, UMS, or UMAS to 
achieve success of an assigned task [22]. 
 
2.2. History of Unmanned and Drive for Autonomy 
The desire to implement UMS in a military capacity is simple: reduce the risk of losing human life and increase 
capabilities. UMS is not a new concept. As early as WWII manned systems (MS), like tanks, were being outfitted 
with controls to allow remote operations for specific, high risk operations such as clearing a minefield or breaching a 
defense [9]. These early systems were not very successful or efficient, but they proved UMS was an area of great 
potential. Over the rest of the 20th Century and into the 21st Century, as technology progressed, those early prototypes 
evolved into robots that successfully neutralize improvised explosive devices and small unmanned aircraft that provide 
military commanders with intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance (ISR) capabilities previously monopolized 
by MS [9,18]. 
 
At the start of the Global War on Terror (GWOT), warfighters, especially at the tactical level, were increasingly 
introduced to unmanned options, from only a few in 2003 to more than 12,000 in 2008 [21]. Exposure to such 
technology produced a culture of dependence on these UMS [22]. However, due to the nature of a counterinsurgency 
(COIN) fight, the UMS being produced over the past decade were adapted to match unique requirements [10,18]. As 
DoD increased their reliance and use of UMS, the desire to reduce the Human Robot Interaction (HRI) and increase 
the levels of autonomous capability within those UMS has also amplified [18]. There now is a DoD requirement to 
make all weaponry and systems, existing and new, fit a full spectrum of operations – not just COIN in a one-
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dimensional environment [18]. The military’s desire to remove warfighters from situations that are inherently risky 
coupled with increasing ability to remove the “man” from UMS, creates momentum for autonomy, which is an 
objective that requires a large investment in a fiscally restrictive environment [22].  
 
 (a)  (b)  
Figure 1. (a) ALFUS Framework Concept [12]; (b) Framework for the Design and Evaluation of Autonomous Systems [18] 
 
2.3. Levels of Autonomy – A Dichotomy of Views 
All new technology introduces a new set of language to describe and prescribe its existence and use. The National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has spent the past decade providing a common vernacular for the area 
of UMS and UMAS that is still being revised, inculcated, and debated by the experts in this field [13]. NIST has 
established a framework by which to classify the autonomy level of a UMS. This framework is the Contextual 
Autonomous Capability (CAC) [12]. NIST describes a UMS’s autonomy level as a function of mission and 
environmental complexity [12]. A contrary opinion was formed and published by the Defense Science Board (DSB) 
[18]. The DSB framework – a combination of Cognitive Echelon, Mission Dynamics, and Complex System Trade 
Spaces – prescribes UMS do not operate at a discrete level of autonomy but in a spectrum of autonomous capabilities 
synchronized by various levels of HRI [18].  Even though they disagree on “levels”, both parties agree that a UMS’s 
autonomous classification is a function of human interaction. (Highlighted in red in Figure 1.) For the purpose of this 
paper, a UMAS’s measurement of autonomy represents a relationship between HRI and the number of capabilities 
required to be autonomous. 
 
2.4. Why Cost Estimation for UMAS Needs Calibration 
There exists a cyclical ebb and flow of the DoD’s budget; when the nation is at war spending increases and when 
it is not at war spending decreases [6]. The United States budget allocated for DoD while it was engaged in a two-
theater fight was on its upslope compared to the current downward trend of sequestration and force reduction. This 
trend allowed for the producers of UMS products, DoD contractors, to let the sense of urgency drive cost; however, 
as the GWOT winds down so do budget allocations. For example, currently there is a “33.4% reduction [in] research, 
development, test, and evaluation and procurement funding from the previous year” [6]. What is not accounted for by 
the historical context of budgets is how costs are requested or estimated. Most estimation methods require extensive 
knowledge of the product being managed to produce a quality estimate [11]. UMS and UMAS technology, specifically 
autonomy, is rapidly changing and entering into unexplored areas of application. Understanding these systems and 
technological spaces are what drives the estimation methods [24]. Currently the practices are nebulous and ambiguous 
relying on un-calibrated tools or educated guesses.  The progressions in UMAS technology are not accurately reflected 
in current methods of cost estimation, and, therefore, these methods should be calibrated, or modified, to account for 
autonomy and autonomous systems. 
 
3. Costing for UMAS with Existing Parametric Models and Cost Estimating Relationships 
Understanding that cost estimation methods for UMS are still relatively new, most models are very immature and 
have only been around in concept since the early 2000s [24]. The challenge becomes recommending a UMAS cost 
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estimation method that provides accurate cost estimates. This next section will describe some of the current cost 
estimation methods and introduce a method that may enhance the current methods to cost UMAS. 
 
Figure 2. DoD 5000.02 Acquisition Lifecycle with author overlay of cost estimation method implementation [16] 
 
3.1. Different Types of Cost Estimation Methods 
There are generally three types of cost estimation methods: Top-down, Bottom-up, or Hybrid [11]. Each type has 
multiple tools to achieve a desired estimation resolution. The Top-down method tends to focus on strategic level 
understanding, requiring less detail because it is conducted earlier in the lifecycle and uses tools like case studies and 
analogous comparisons to provide requisite clarity [11,24]. The advantage of a Top-down approach is that it provides 
a general and initial figure fairly quickly; however, risk exists in its broadness. The Bottom-up method typically uses 
sub-component and sub-systems costs to build total systems cost [24]. Although more accurate than Top-down, the 
drawback of this methodology is that it is resource intensive. The Hybrid method attempts to achieve a balance of 
both, and it is usually used on very large, multi-year programs such as UMS and UMAS [11]. To highlight when in 
the DoD 5000.02 Lifecycle these methods are generally used reference Figure 2. 
 
3.2. Parametric Modelling 
One tool that is applicable to all three estimation methods is parametric cost modelling. Parametric models rely on 
multiple mathematical relationships called Cost-Estimation Relationships (CERs) that when combined represent the 
cost of a system. The attraction to parametric models is that, once fully developed, they are user-friendly and provide 
quick results. The drawback of such models are in developing the CERs, mathematically validating the relationships, 
and then validating the model with clean data – this process is resource-intensive [24]. This is why our proposal is to 
rely on existing parametric models (SEER† for Hardware Detailed Reference – SEER-HDR, Constructive Cost Model 
– COCOMO II, and Constructive Systems Engineering Cost Model – COSYSMO) and to leverage two CERs 
(Performance and Weight based relationships) that, when utilized in an organized process, should produce a useful 
estimation for UMAS. 
 
3.3. Unique Method of Estimating UMAS 
By utilizing the Product Work Breakdown Structure (PWBS) for a UMAS one can identify which method of cost 
estimation (SEER-HDR; COCOMO II; COSYSMO; Performance; or Weight) properly covers the system’s sub-
systems and components. One can then calculate the total system cost by using the Bottom-up method. A brief 
description of each existing model is necessary to understand this more fully; however, this paper is not meant to serve 
as a reference manual for the previously described tools. For a deeper understanding please reference Galorath 
Incorporated’s SEER for Hardware Detailed Reference [20], Dr. Barry Boehm’s Software cost estimation with 
Cocomo II [3], and Dr. Ricardo Valerdi’s The constructive systems engineering cost model (COSYSMO): quantifying 
the costs of systems engineering effort in complex systems [23]. 
 
 
 
†  Seer – 1 A person who is supposed to be able, through supernatural insight, to see what the future holds. 2 a person who sees something 
specified. 
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3.3.1.Hardware 
To account for the estimation of hardware utilized on a UMAS our method utilized SEER-HDR. SEER-HDR’s use 
focuses on Mechanical/Structural Work Elements and contains example parameters such as, Material Composition 
(the dominate material in your system and its availability), Certification Level (how developed your materials are for 
their intended use), and Production Tools and Practices (quality and reliability engineering factors) [20].  
 
3.3.2.Software 
For budgeting software in our method we apply COCOMO II. This model has proven its importance in estimation 
for over 30 years, and it relies on inputs such as Size (Lines of Code in a software program), Team Cohesion (accounts 
for experience as a team), and Programmer Capability (are your programmers abilities accurately accounted for) [3].   
 
3.3.3.Systems Engineering/Project Management 
To cost the integration of all the unique products and processes occurring on a UMAS project our method of 
estimation is COSYSMO. This model requires feedback in areas such as Number of System Requirements (number 
of mission essential capabilities stated), Technology Risk (uncertainty related to the developed or demonstrated 
technologies being integrated), and Process Capability (a measure of the efficiency, quality, and reliability of an 
organization’s processes) [23]. 
 
3.3.4.Performance and Weight CERs 
The performance and weight based relationships may already be accounted for in previously described tools; 
however, these two measurable characteristics of a UMAS are critical to cost. For performance, the variable of cost 
may not simply be “do the system’s sensors work” but “what level of clarity do they offer.” Similarly, weight is 
usually a hardware parameter, but when weight is reconsidered at the systems level you begin to consider UMAS 
weight along with payload capabilities, sling loads/recovery capabilities, and operational/sustainment factors [7]. 
 
3.3.5.Example Implementation 
Cost experts can now apply an estimation tool at the appropriate level. The sum of each sub-estimation is then 
integrated into the overall project level estimation. Considerations for which level within the PWBS require estimation 
is unique to each UMAS project, and time and technology understanding will be the determining factors in the level 
of detailed required. The aggregate concept, or summation of individual estimation outputs, is represented by equation 
(1). Table 1 represents a PWBS overlay where each method is earmarked for use. The PWBS we are referencing is 
severely reduced and only there for conceptual reference. 
 
ܥ݋ݏݐሺܿ݋݊ݒ݁ݎݐ݈݈ܽ݅݊݀݅ݒ݅݀ݑ݈ܽ݋ݑݐ݌ݑݐݏݐ݋̈́ܭሻ ൌ ሺܵܧܧܴǦܪܦܴሻ ൅ ሺܥܱܥܱܯܱܫܫሻ ൅ ሺܥܱܻܵܵܯܱሻ ൅
ሺܹ݄݁݅݃ݐǦܤܽݏ݁݀ܥܧܴሻ ൅ ሺܲ݁ݎ݂݋݉ܽ݊ܿ݁Ǧܤܽݏ݁݀ܥܧܴሻ       (1) 
 
Table 1. PWBS Estimation Breakdown Matrix  
Type of Estimation Approach Recommended [19] 
Ref. # WBS Element SEER – 
HDR 
COCOMO 
II COSYSMO Weight Performance 
1 UMAS System            
1.1 Vehicle     x 
1.1.1 Vehicle Integration   x   
1.1.2 Vehicle Sub-systems x   x x 
1.1.3 Autonomous Capabilities  x x  x 
1.1.4 Vehicle Electronics  x x   
1.1.5 Navigation Capabilities    x x 
1.1.6 Communications  x  x x 
1.2 Remote Control System    x  
1.2.1 Ground Control Center   x   
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Subsystem 
1.2.2 Operator Control Unit 
(OCU) Subsystem 
   x  
4. UMAS Unique Costs and Modifying Models for Autonomous Consideration 
The method applied in the last section theoretically provides a way to incorporate existing parametric cost 
estimation models and existing cost relationships into a system-of-systems (SOS) approach for a total UMAS cost 
estimate. What this section aims to provide is discussion of three areas that are uniquely challenging to the 
advancement of UMAS in production and utilization, and, if not taken into consideration, will degrade estimating 
costs. These areas are, but not limited to, software, T&E, and integration with humans – HRI and MUM-T. After 
briefly describing how these areas are unique, this paper will offer modifications to COCOMO II and COSYSMO in 
an attempt to mitigate adverse effects.  
 
4.1. Software 
The difference between an UMS and an UMAS inherently lies in the structure and capabilities of a system’s 
software [18]. A severe misunderstanding of software is usually caused by a number of factors including   
undocumented business goals, failures to adapt, poor consideration of software, and overlooking attributes – factors 
that produce the most negative effects with respect to its acquisition [5].  Even more specific issues when coding for 
autonomy is programming for the environment a system will operate in, defining how a program will interact with 
said environment, and getting the program to adapt and evolve within that environment [14]. It is because of these 
issues that software should be treated uniquely when cost estimating for UMAS.  
 
4.2. Test and Evaluation 
Another exclusive consideration when estimating autonomous costs is the area of T&E. The differences between 
testing MS and UMS are vast [8]; however, their procedures as a whole tend to be very similar. Tests are conducted 
in real time; both are tethered to an operator; and scenarios are very controlled [17]. Experts in the testing field suggest 
that testing for autonomous capabilities will require a paradigm shift in the designing of tests, how data points are 
collected and interpreted, and the environments or facilities where tests are conducted [8,17,18]. All of these T&E 
areas require individual consideration, and if not properly planned for or mitigated will introduce significant risks. 
 
4.3. Human Robot Interaction and Manned Unmanned Teaming 
The final area of unique consideration is how these autonomous capabilities will work with its end-user or integrate 
into its operating environment. Current terminology describing these scenarios within UMAS are HRI and MUM-T 
[13,22]. These terms have stark differences, HRI references an individual UMAS’s dependency on a user to 
accomplish its mission, while MUM-T is a UMAS’s ability to complement a single or multiple MS/UMS for greater 
synergy. However, they are not independent from each other – HRI is focused on the individual system, and MUM-T 
is focused on a SOS. The exclusive concern is that you cannot plan, or estimate, for HRI or MUM-T capability without 
understanding how it relates to the other. 
 
4.4. COCOMO II 
In general it seems that there is less trouble in the process of writing a program’s lines of code, than in integrating 
the code into the system and eventually the SOS [5]. Through the proper use of its effort estimators, COCOMO II 
accounts for the software issues (i.e., undocumented business goals, failures to adapt, poor consideration of software, 
and overlooking attributes) generated earlier in the lifecycle. The software model also accounts for new projects 
through the use of an early design model [3]. However, when specifically coding for autonomy, many of the current 
challenges lie in the abstract – ambiguity of goals, poor design, and inability to transition from software for hardware 
to software for autonomy – and at the higher levels of projects or program conception [18]. The move toward 
autonomy, even in existing hardware, is akin to starting over in the lifecycle and therefore estimators should utilize, 
when estimating for autonomous software, COCOMO II’s early design model. 
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COCOMO II’s most influential parameter is the number of a given software’s lines of code or function points [18]. 
The early design model provides multiple ways to account for software size, and it has a solution for estimating the 
problems generated early in the lifecycle, or for problems like autonomy, using function points [3]. COCOMO II 
currently uses the International Function Point Users Group (IPFUG) standard for unadjusted function points (UFP), 
and has its 17 other effort multipliers adjust for better estimation accuracy [3]. The current UFP methodology of 
estimation works for traditional software estimation methods, but is not comprehensive enough to capture the 
difficulties involved with autonomy.  
Traditional function point estimators view the final function point count through the lens of the end-user or the 
system itself, and what is not accounted for in that viewpoint is the SOS or lens of the customer [1]. Object oriented 
 
Fig. 3. COSYSMO’s Lifecycle matched to DoD 5000.02 Acquisition Lifecycle [16,22] 
 
function points (OOFP) offer an alternative to the traditional UFP, and, through its three phased collection (Object, 
Functional, Dynamic) [1], OOFPs can be used to calculate size that encompasses both the individual system and its 
integration, interoperability, and capacity as an SOS. Therefore, when dealing with autonomous software projects, it 
is recommended that COCOMO II adjust its UFP method to an OOFP method which will generate a more robust size 
calculation generating more fidelity and accuracy [26]. 
 
4.5. COSYSMO 
COSYSMO focuses on estimating the cost of systems engineering, an effort that when done correctly ensures 
stakeholders get the best product with respect to maximizing cost, schedule, and quality [23]. This model establishes 
its boundaries through the use of ISO/IEC 15288 Systems Engineering – Systems lifecycle [23]. This is important 
because within the scope of COSYSMO’s estimation boundaries hide unique UMAS challenges – T&E and 
HRI/MUM-T. What is also important is understanding when the first system engineering plans (SEP) estimates are 
required to the stakeholders, and, in the case of the DoD, this occurs prior to Milestone A [4]. The relationship between 
COSYSMO and DoD 5000.02 is depicted above in Figure 3. The yellow highlight depicts the SEP due prior to 
Milestone A, the blue and red highlight the SEP’s estimation of T&E as well as HRI/MUM-T integration with respect 
to the entire DoD lifecycle. 
Similar to COCOMO II, and most parametric estimation models including COSYSMO, size is usually the most 
significant factor in the overall estimation [23]. COSYSMO utilizes a summation of four size drivers to aggregate a 
systems estimated size. These are # of Requirements, # of Major Interfaces, # of Critical Algorithms, and # of 
Operational Scenarios [23]. Our focus for modifying COSYSMO to handle Autonomous T&E will deal in the realm 
of counting requirements. COSYSMO’s second rule for determining the # of Requirements states that an actual 
countable requirement must be testable, verifiable, and designable [23]. COSYSMO does offer the capability of 
adjusting size drivers for annual change as projects approach each new lifecycle phase, and clarity of information 
improves [23]; however, these adjustments come with an associated cost.  
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What COSYSMO lacks is the ability to take into account the test worthiness of the requirements counted. T&E for 
UMAS will require the early identification of whether a critical requirement requires new tools and methods [17], as 
doing so will incur an additional effort burden on the model’s estimation. Therefore, utilization of this proposed cost 
driver – Test, Validation, Evaluation, and Demonstration (TVED), depicted in Figure 3, should help adjust the effort 
estimation and accurately reflect UMAS T&E. 
 
Test, Validation, Evaluation, and Demonstration 
This cost driver rates the scale of requirements test worthiness at each level of the system. As the source 
of test worthiness increases the effort required to test, validate, evaluate, or demonstrate a requirement 
is lessened.  
 
Table 2. Table Definition and Scale Values for a recommended COSYSMO Test and Evaluation Cost Driver 
Very Low Low Nominal High Very High 
No TVED 
methods currently 
available to certify 
requirement 
success. Requires 
full development 
of any TVED. 
TVED methods 
are being 
developed and 
should be 
employable within 
the near term (0-2 
years). 
Current TVED 
methods are 
available and meet 
varying levels of 
standards. 
Current TVED 
methods are in 
place and are 
standard 
compliant.  
TVED methods 
are proven and 
reliable. These 
methods are also 
consistent with 
respective 
standards. 
 
 
This Cost Driver differs from COSYSMO’s current drivers Requirements understanding (REQ) and Technology 
Risk Definition (TRISK). REQ deals with how well the team understands its requirements, not how testable they are 
[23]. One could infer that a low rating dealing with emergent technology could cover this, but it does not address how 
the testing challenge will be resolved. TRISK in a similar fashion accounts for the risk of utilizing various technology 
levels in a project [23], but it does not account for the effort of designing and implementing new test methods.  
To account for a system’s Transition to Operation and Operate, Maintain, or Enhance phases of the lifecycle, 
COSYSMO developed an operational cluster and an environmental cluster of cost drivers [22]. These clusters are the 
space where UMAS needs accountability for the HRI/MUM-T integration challenges to properly estimate within 
COSYSMO. The current cost drivers: # and diversity of installations/platforms, Migration complexity, and Multisite 
coordination do not account for how a human will physically work with an UMAS (HRI), or how an UMAS will 
work within its team (MUM-T). COSYSMO’s cost drivers presently account for the number of unique functioning 
sub-systems and their operating environments [23], legacy systems and upgrades to current systems [23], and location 
coordination within the developmental team [23], not the customer or user location factors (MUM-T). Therefore, 
utilization of this proposed cost driver: Human Robot Interaction and Teaming (HRI-T), depicted in Table 3, should 
help adjust the effort estimation and accurately reflect the integration efforts of integrating the system with its direct 
user, as well as the system with its SOS.  
 
Human Robot Interaction and Teaming 
This cost driver counts the number of input/interactions required between a system and the number of 
unique users/teams that ensure mission success. As the number of counts decreases for HRI the effort 
estimation from a systems integration perspective increased. This is inversely applied for MUM-T, for as 
teaming capabilities increase (or the number of other systems it successfully cooperates with increase) 
the effort to integrate also increases.  
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Table 3. Table Definition and Scale Values for a recommended COSYSMO HRI/MUM-T Cost Driver 
 Very Low Low Nominal High Very High 
 HRI Count 10+ 10-5 4-3 2-1 0 
HRI System is 
holistically 
dependent on 
human/user 
interaction.  
System 
requires 
interaction 
intermittently 
throughout 
total mission 
profile.  
System 
requires 
interaction 
only in critical 
phases of a 
mission 
profile. 
System is 
capable of 
completing 
mission 
without 
interaction. 
After initial 
calibration 
system 
requires zero 
interaction 
during a 
mission.  
MUM-T Count 1 2-3 4-5 6-10 10+ 
MUM-T System 
currently exists 
in a team with 
a singular 
manned 
system with 
established 
procedures.  
System 
currently exists 
in a team with 
a multiple 
manned 
systems with 
established 
procedures.  
System exists 
in a team with 
manned and 
unmanned 
systems; all 
systems are 
controlled by 
humans.  
System exists 
in a team with 
manned and 
unmanned 
systems; some 
systems may 
controlled by 
humans. 
Team exists in 
a swarm with 
mission 
parameters 
calibrated prior 
to execution.  
 
As autonomy becomes more prevalent and comprehensively integrated into systems, including UMAS, cost 
estimation methods, such as COCOMO II and COSYSMO, will most likely have to adapt more drivers or modify 
existing definitions and values of current drivers. The purposed changes to COCOMO II and COSYSMO – OOFP, 
TDEV and HRI/MUM-T – are the start in accounting for emergent capabilities of autonomy, but they are by no means 
a conclusive representation of the change to come. As programs eventually adapt, estimations made, and data 
collected, future parametric models will be better equipped to handle UMAS.  
 
5. Conclusions and future work 
This paper addresses some challenges facing autonomy as it is integrated into systems, specifically within DoD’s 
unmanned platforms. Although unmanned systems have been in existence for quite some time, the last decade of 
conflict on the world’s stage has driven the demand for these unmanned systems to levels outpacing understanding. 
Increasing autonomy within these systems has become a strategic goal for our nation. Finally, the ability to efficiently 
estimate the costs of these futuristic projects will increase the chance for program success by proper budgeting 
allocation and dedicated funding for the advancement of autonomy. By focusing this paper on only a few of the 
numerous challenges, we concentrated methods and recommendations in the following areas: 
 
1. Different federal agencies disagree on strategy, common language, and even how to define if a system is 
autonomous or not. UMAS’s measurement of autonomy should therefore represent a relationship between HRI and 
the number of capabilities required to be autonomous.  
 
2. This paper demonstrated current cost estimation methods are available for use with autonomous planning. 
Additionally, it explained how most of the parametric models, in their current form, do not fully account for the 
complexities of autonomy. Parametric models should re-evaluate and modify their tools to best equip industry, 
similarly to how this paper introduces object oriented function points into COCOMO II’s size accumulator and two 
additional cost drivers for COSYSMO – covering T&E and HRI/MUM-T integration. However, until an 
autonomous cost estimation model is established and rigorously vetted programs can still increase their success rates 
through diligent estimations.  
 
3. These cost estimation tools are not the only success drivers for the future of UMAS and further areas need 
exploration. First and foremost, data for quantitative analysis is needed by current UMAS programs to academically 
validate or disprove the claims in this paper – that cost estimation methods need to adapt in order to properly 
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account for autonomy in systems; A comprehensive DOTmLPF-P‡ analysis of autonomy at the tactical integration 
level, the level that directly operates the UMAS or the actual end-users; Exploring a fiscal solution for how the DoD 
could ensure proper development of autonomous systems by investing portions of a program’s budget allocation – 
operation and support cost portions [6]; And finally, we need to consider where, when, and why autonomous 
capability is important or when too much autonomy is counter-productive [2]. 
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